Introduction
The objective of this paper is to discuss the measurement issues in geo-positional forensics and the need to consider these issues from a measurement perspective when geo-positional data is to be used in a digital forensics investigation. As such this is a positional paper looking at the challenges of using geo-positional data in digital investigations and identifying the opportunities to enhance digital investigations by including spatial data. The use of geo-positional data in digital investigations has the potential to contribute to measurement science where there are situations or cases where questions of criminal, unethical or nonprofessional behaviour arise in the for example measuring pollutants, contaminants, radioactivity and there is a need to measure the spatial location of these data as well as measure the amount or volume.
In this paper the specific measurement issues associated with Global Positioning Systems (GPS) and geo-positional forensics will be discussed. The relationship between measurement science and digital forensics has been discussed previously [1] . Geopositional forensics makes use of the advances in technology and the almost ubiquitous nature of devices which have global positional capacity to add a spatial dimension to digital evidence. The GPS technology has remained reasonably static over the last 10 years, but what has changed radically in the last 5 years there has been significant advance in the devices which utilise Global Positioning System (GPS) technologies, including smart phones, satellite navigation systems for cars and GPS tracking devices themselves. The new range of devices that are either specific GPS devices or embed GPS functionality provide a new avenue for digital investigators to collect an additional form of digital evidence. The growth in the number of devices with GPS capability also means that more of the crimes that are committed (either cybercrime or indeed traditional crimes) have the potential of containing GPS information with can be used as digital evidence in geo-positional forensics. The paper will focus on the use of Global Position System technologies and will not discuss other tracking technologies such as Radio Frequency Identification (RFID), Geographic Information Systems (GIS) or Wireless Local Area Networks (WLAN).
Geo-positional forensics is less concerned with tracking the location of individuals or artefacts in a real time sense and is more concerned with the utilising the spatial data from GPS measurements as part of a cybertrail and digital forensic investigation after an incident (potential digital crime scene) has occurred. However, it is possible to use real-time applications in GPS tracking should the need arise, and should the budget be available to support the use. Geo-positional data adds a spatial dimension to the data (ie providing a location to tie in with other forms of digital evidence).
Digital forensics provides the opportunity for identification of incidents, gathering of evidence and analysis of evidence after an incident has taken place and the spatial information from geo-positional data has the potential to enhance the overall picture and understanding of a digital crime scene.
There has been a long standing relationship between digital technology and geography, for example in geocartography and the digitising of maps. Indeed, this author's first job in computing was digitising maps on a project hosted at the University of Edinburgh. Many hours and days were spent appreciating and coming to terms with the importance of accurate measurement using a digitiser to convert analogue measurements into a digital format. There are many other examples of the use of satellites in geography and remote sensing where the objective is to measure changing geographic patterns including climatic conditions, soils, vegetation, pollution and levels of urbanisation.
From a digital forensics perspective the measurement of accurate spatial data (taken from GPS devices) can add significant value to the "digital forensic picture" that is developed from a digital forensic investigation. In this sense measurement science can be seen to enhance digital forensic investigations, particularly in linking devices to a particular incident and in the analysis of patterns of use over a geographic area. As well as adding a spatial dimension to digital investigations the measurement of geo-positional data can potentially be used in pattern development and mapping of criminal activity and even in offender profiling by adding geographic features to the offender profile.
One application that has evolved over recent years is the use of GPS technology to facilitate "geo-caching". Geo-caching is a free real-world outdoor treasure hunt and a craze that has taken off since 2002. Players try to locate hidden containers, called geocaches, using a smartphone or GPS device and can then share their experiences online. At first glance it seems like harmless fun but if one was suspicious or cynical there are potential questions that arise, such as -what do the measurements from this pastime actually mean and where are they stored and how and where might the data be used? Similar questions can be used for all GPS based and geo-positional data. As shall be illustrated in this paper one of the less obvious uses of geo-positional data is in digital investigations.
Global Positioning Systems
In order to appreciate the potential opportunities to obtain digital evidence from GPS devices, it is important to understand how the GPS network works. This section provides a very brief overview of Global Positioning Systems (GPS) and the associated technology. States removed the policy of "selective availability". Prior to 2000 the Department of Defense applied intentional noise into their GPS satellite systems in order to degrade the accuracy of the positional measurement for nonmilitary usage. The removal of "selective availability" allowed GPS devices to pinpoint accurately (within 10-20 m) the given location of the device using the coordinates of both latitude and longitude. GPS technology is increasingly being adopted by private and public enterprise to track and monitor humans for location based services. GPS and the associated technology to provide and support GPS are becoming increasingly prevalent in society.
Normally when GPS is used in discussion the focus is on the use of a GPS receiver. The continual miniaturisation of the GPS chipset means that as well as standard GPS handsets, mobile phones or tablets, receivers can take the form of wristwatches, mini mobiles and bracelets. Whatever the format of the GPS receiver the technology provides the opportunity to pinpoint the longitude and latitude of a subject 24 hours a day, every day of the year.
There is a growing range of personal uses of GPS including navigation and location of walkers, climbers, cyclists and car users. The range of users goes beyond the individual to a range of commercial and military uses on vehicles, ships and aircraft. The adoption of GPS technology appears to be boundless and GPS applications include personal locators for children, the elderly or those suffering from Alzheimer's or memory loss, locators for tracking wildlife and the monitoring of parolees for law enforcement, security or personal protection purposes.
The system that supports GPS technology is a network of Earth-orbiting satellites -currently there are 24 in operation with 3 backup satellites in case one of the 24 active satellites fails. GPS was initially developed as a military navigation system by the US military but has been opened up to commercial and public use since the 1990s. The system is designed so that the satellites orbit in such a way that at any time any location on the surface of the earth can "see" at least four satellites. If a GPS receiver knows where the satellites are (the transmission from the satellite includes data on its location), and the clocks on the satellite and the GPS device are synchronised, then the GPS receiver can calculate the location on the surface of the earth. The calculation is done by measuring the distance from the GPS receiver location to each satellite using a mathematical principle referred to as trilateration.
The majority of hand held (or car located) GPS devices are accurate to between 10 and 20 metreshowever by using a method called Differential GPS (DGPS) a much higher level of accuracy can be obtained, producing an accuracy level of greater than one metre. DGPS uses an additional receiver which is fixed to a known geographical location. Recordings made by the stationary receiver are used to correct positions recorded by the mobile GPS receivers.
There are potential problems of inaccuracy because the GPS system works on the need for consistent speed of radio waves. However, radio waves can slow down as the electromagnetic energy enters the Earth's atmosphere. Problems in calculating the GPS receiver location can also occur when the radio signals bounce off large objects such as buildings -this is a particular issue in built up urban areas. There is also the potential for errors in the measurement as a result of the satellite sending out erroneous data, for example in misreporting the position of the satellite.
Geo-positional Data
The main source of digital evidence from a GPS device is the spatial or locational data -normally in the form of latitude and longitude, but in some instances can also include an altitude measurement. The data from the GPS device provides position, velocity and time (PVT) data which is computed by the GPS receiver. Each piece of GPS data is self-contained and is unique and independent from other instances of GPS data. The GPS data indicates that a specific device was a specific location at a specific point in time. However, as well as data on the location of the GPS receiver the pattern or movement of the GPS device can be traced through the continuous communication with GPS satellites. The traced measurements can be used to calculate: • a trail showing where the GPS device has been GPS devices that have satellite navigation (SATNAV) as a primary function may also contain data on historical routes, for example the most recent routes taken, or favourite routes, which have been defined and saved by the user. The route data can prove to be very useful in developing a pattern of movement which can then be combined with other evidence, both traditional and digital to provide a compelling set of arguments about the detail of an investigation. In some situations there may even be detailed planned routes included in the SATNAV device.
GPS technology also means that it is possible to get geo-tagged data or photographs from devices such as digital cameras and smart phones this puts a spatial location stamp on digital photographs -creating a geo-tagged image. Many newer cameras and other devices which contain cameras such as smartphones, embed geographic information into JPEG metadata. The data in the metadata includes:
• Location (latitude, longitude and elevation)
• Time and date stamps The metadata in the case of geo-tagged images has two important features. One is that it ties a picture (the digital photograph) to a GPS location -this is very useful in a digital investigation. Secondly, the time and data stamps are generated by the GPS satellite and as such are verified by GPS and are guaranteed to be correct. From a digital investigation perspective this means that the time and date details are measured independently and are not dependent on device setting and are much less susceptible to user manipulation. In order to change the metadata on a geo-tagged image there is a requirement for a great deal of technical knowledge. It is also the case that a cybertrail of the change of details would be recorded -if this type of edit was found in a digital investigation it would in itself raise suspicion.
Many GPS devices and devices which have GPS functionality include additional memory expansion options beyond that of the internal memory installed on the GPS device. The additional memory normally is in form of a Secure Digital (SD) card, or micro-SD card that is inserted into the GPS device. The SD card found in a GPS device may include potential digital evidence. SD cards can hold 32 gigabytes of data. As well as potentially containing digital evidence that is important to the case there is a further benefit of forensically analysing the SD card is that. Using similar techniques which are utilised in PC disk forensics it may be possible to forensically recover digital evidence that has been deleted by the GPS device user.
Taking all the geo-positional data together can be used by a digital investigator to create or recreate the location of a device over a period of time. Although the evidence may be circumstantial, ie it does not necessarily confirm that the physical suspect was at the same place as the device, it can be used in combination with other sources of digital evidence to build the investigator's understanding of the scenario under investigation.
All of these data potentially have interest to measurement science requiring an understanding of the challenges in how the data are measured and recorded taking into account the need for accuracy and the elimination of measurement error.
Geo-positional Forensics
Digital investigations involve the examination and assessment of digital evidence. Digital investigations require the application of rigorous forensic processes and procedures for the identification, collection and analysis of data as evidence. In the UK, for instance, the procedures for the collection of evidence are defined in the Association of Chief Police Officers (ACPO) Good Practice Guide for Computer Based Electronic Evidence [2] .
The geo-positional data that is taken from GPS devices often incorporates more data types than simply locational GPS information. GPS devices can be accessed and examined typically in the same manner as one would go about investigating digital evidence on a computer hard disc or more appropriately in a similar manner to the processes and procedures used for collecting data from a mobile phone.
Geo-positional data when used as evidence are like any other form of forensic evidence. In order to be valuable to an investigation the digital evidence must be: authentic, accurate, complete, have evidential integrity, be convincing to juries and conform with common law and legislative rules. Carrier and Spafford's [3] definition of digital evidence, "digital data that establish that a crime has been committed, can provide a link between a crime and its victim or can provide a link between the crime and the perpetrator", is particularly relevant to geopositional data in that the locational or spatial data can be used to provide an additional indication that a device was at the scene of the incident.
One of the longstanding issues for computer and digital forensics has been the inability to categorically determine who has put the data (digital evidence) onto the digital device [4] . Geo-positional forensics seeks to utilize geo-positional data to enhance digital investigations in order contribute to the understanding of who has put the data onto a device. Geo-positional forensics makes use of GPS measurements in order to provide an additional spatial dimension to digital investigations. This evidence may be circumstantial, but it has the potential to help in building the "picture" of an investigation. Whilst geo-positional forensics does not eliminate this issue it does provide spatial data which can act as corroborating evidence in determining the position of the digital device at the time of the incident.
Evidential Integrity and Geo-Positional Data
As with all forensic investigations and forensically acquired data, the concept of maintaining evidential integrity when using geo-positional data in a digital investigation is crucial. Obtaining digital evidence that has geo-positional data is no different to other digital evidence and an investigator using geo-positional data has to ensure that everything is done to maintain evidential integrity and continuity throughout an investigation. The principle of evidential integrity requires that the digital evidence being examined must not be changed in any way. Maintaining evidential integrity is potentially an issue with GPS devices.
After a device has been seized there is a need to ensure that it does not receive any further communication or new GPS data. This means that there is a need to ensure that the GPS device does not have any communication with the GPS satellites. Switching off the GPS device will stop the device communicating or being communicated with, but the investigator needs to understand the impact of switching off a device in terms of evidential integrity, ie what digital trail will be created when the device is switched off so that this part of the digital evidence is eliminated from the digital investigation.
Another way of blocking the communication to a GPS device is to place the seized device in a Faraday Bag. Faraday Bags are screened foil bags designed to hold devices such as mobile phones or GPS receivers in order to block or at least minimise further communication updates from GPS satellites.
The problem of maintaining evidential integrity is further exacerbated when the GPS device takes the form of an embedded system in for example a motor vehicle. When retrieving geo-positional data from this type of source it is important to document every step so that the process can be replicated, if necessary, and verified.
Digital Forensics Examination of GPS Devices
When a GPS is seized as part of digital investigation there are a number of steps which should be followed to ensure that any digital evidence that can be used as part of the digital investigation is admissible. The first step is to prepare a forensic copy, then examine the forensic copy in order to extract information, analyse the digital evidence and finally create a report on the findings. The objective of the investigation is to obtain a complete set of data, including all geo-positional data from the GPS device.
As indicated in the previous section when preparing a forensic copy it is important that the GPS device is isolated from communication channels. Normally the GPS device should be switched off until the digital investigator is ready to undertake the forensic examination. At this point is important to take care to maintain battery charge of the device, this is particularly an issue for older devices. At the point of examination the device normally has to be powered on in order to extract the digital evidence. It is with these two previous steps that there are potential concerns regarding evidential integrity. The process of powering on a device will potentially change the memory state of that device. It is important that every activity is documented and that the impact of every activity is understood (and can be replicated) in order to ensure the authenticity of the digital evidence.
The extraction of data allows for non-interactive (ie not adding any further data to the GPS data image) analysis of the GPS device from the forensically obtained data. There are a number of makes of device which are supported by software tools for digital forensic examination, including TomTom, CoPilot, NavMan, Sony, Pioneer, Garmin and iGO. There is a range of forensic investigative software tools which can be utilised by the digital forensic investigator, both for extraction of data and for the analysis of the data, including: 
HITE/exiftool
In other situations there may be the need to develop customised software solutions to obtain and interrogate the data. When this happens there is then a requirement to get the customised solution validated before any data obtained can be admissible in to a court. It may be possible to analyse the data obtained from GPS devices in forensic software tools which have been created for the analysis of PC disk forensics such as EnCase.
Once the digital evidence has been obtained it can be used as input to the forensic report and be fully documented as part of the digital investigation.
Measurement Issues with Geo-positional Data
Throughout the discussion in this paper a number of the potential measurement issues with GPS devices have been considered. There are concerns that need to be taken into account when including digital evidence from a GPS device as part of digital forensics investigation. A digital investigator needs to be aware of the potential issues to as to be sure of the authenticity and reliability of the geo-positional data. As with all digital forensic investigations there are difficulties in ensuring the completeness of the data. However, this concern is exacerbated by the nature of data obtained from GPS device, in particular as result of the communications input from satellite technology and the potential manipulation of the GPS devices.
Linked to the concern regarding completeness of data is the need to take into account potential blind spots. Blind spots can occur for a number of reasons, either through lack of GPS satellite coverage, weather conditions causing interference to signals or "noise" caused by interruption to the GPS signal in urban environments.
A solution to the problem is currently being worked on by Boeing with attempts to create a fully integrated system that makes use of all available signal data and is not restricted to data from the GPS satellites. Similarly, work underway with the German company Nanotron Technologies seeks to develop indoor tracking capabilities to add data global GPS based tracking systems. The work in these, and other projects, seeks to eliminate the problem of blind spots by providing a complete set of navigation data. In turn this has the potential to eliminate blind spots from the geo-positional measurements required for full geo-forensic data collection.
A different type of threat to accurate measurements comes in the form of spoof attacking GPS devices. Spoof attacking is the situation where false measurements are created or generated in order to "confuse" the GPS device to give the impression that the GPS device is moving when it is actually static and/or in a different location. Geo-positional data from GPS can be corrupted by spoof attacking the GPS device in order to make the device believe it is moving when it is not. When this situation occurs, the digital evidence from the GPS is not correct. The GPS spoofing attack works by attempting to confuse or deceive the GPS receiver by broadcasting a more powerful signal than that received from the GPS satellites. The spoof signal is created in such a way as to resemble a set of normal GPS signals. The spoofed signals are modified in such a way as to cause the receiver to determine its position to be somewhere other than where it actually is, normally this is somewhere determined by the attacker and is designed to create confused data or even to provide alibi data. Because of the way that GPS technologies measure the time it takes for a signal to travel from the satellite to the receiver, a successful spoof requires that the attacker knows exactly where the target device is so that the spoofed signal can be structured with the proper signal delays.
Another form of spoofing attack is when devices which have embedded GPS devices are spoofed. This becomes a very real problem when the device that is being spoof attacked is a military drone.
Related to the issue of spoofing attack is an attack which seeks to jam a signal. This type of attack is not as complex as a spoofing attack in that it does not seek to create a false evidence trail, but simply seeks to block the signal from the GPS satellites to the GPS device. This means that it is not possible to ascertain where the GPS device is located during the period of jamming. Jamming can take place using a number of different methods but the most common is to the method where radio waves are sent out along the same frequency as the GPS signal. Normally this will generate enough interference with the communication between the GPS satellite and the GPS device to corrupt the geo-positional data.
These examples illustrate the difficulties in ensuring complete and accurate geo-positional data for forensic investigations and the challenges in providing complete, robust and accurate measurements.
Conclusions
As digital investigations place more and more emphasis on geo-positional data with the growth of devices which have GPS capabilities, the need to guard against the problems, ensure the accuracy of those GPS data measurements and guarantee that they have not been compromised will become increasingly important. The paper has sought to illustrate the ways in which measurement science and digital forensics can collaborate in order to provide complete and comprehensive geo-positional data sets for digital investigations. Our professions have much in common and we can learn from one another in our quest to ensure the ongoing integrity of digital measurements and geo-positional digital information.
